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VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 7 1907
select the third man. It was a mistaken idea of many people that members of the commercial club or the
council should be barred from this
meeting, which may select any tax-

nine persons to sign applications: for
160 acres each. It is alleged that these
applicants were told that the proceeding was necessarv to comply with the
law, and that these
applicants were asked to each deed over
the 160 acres to the corporation. Five
of these applications were filed with

NUMBER 187
white Liberty satin with garniture of
Duchess lace long white gloves and
white slippers. A white tulle veil over
the face, surmounted by a wreath of
orange blossoms and a huge bouquet
of bride's roses completed the cos
tume. The groom was attired in evening dress suit.
The ribbon bearers wore white or
gandie trimmed with Val. lace, white
slippers. The ring bearer and flower
girl, white silk frocks, white slippers
and stockings.
The mother of the bride wore a
handsome gown of dark blue silk,
with yoke trimmings of cream lace,
and long white gloves.
Miss Louise Thode, who played the
wedding march, wore a gown of embroidered, pale blue silk mull with
waist garniture of cream
lace and
spangles.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left at once
for Highmore, S. D., where the groom
has a large law practice and a home
furnished for his bride. The- - bride's
traveling costume was of brown
broadcloth, with hat, veil, shoes and
gloves to match. Many beautiful gifts
were received, of cut glass, silver,
etc. Among those present were:
Mesdames and Messrs. Ware, Tee-piMills, Waskom,
Smith,
Hurst,
Weaver, Durand, Pettit, Waters. Talmadge, Hare: Misses Ware, Waskom,
Hare; Messrs. R. Waskom, Hal Ware,
P. Haifsen, Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Ath- erton, Mr. and Mrs. P. Griener of Roswell, and others.

GOVERNOR CURRY
PURSUED BY HOODOO.
The St. Louis Republic of October
3 ran a three-columpicture of Govforty-nin- e
ernor Curry and President Roosevelt
payer, business
man or citizen it
standing together, with the President
desires. It is important that a man
pointing to Curry as the cause or deshould be chosen who is not only willlaying the departure of the Presidening but has the time to devote- - to the
Commissioner Keen on November 28,
tial party by steamboat southward.
1902, the others later.. It is alleged
work. Mr. Bell and Mr. Hinkle have
The Republic says:
the time and are willing to devote
that the commissioner and the land
"President Roosevelt, sixteen
weeks or months to the matter if necboard had full knowledge when the
and about 20,000 people were
SELECTS TWO OF ITS MEMBERS essary. R. F. Barnett seems to be a
applications were made that the indi GAS COMPANY UNABLE TO SUP
kept waiting at the Levee from 3:30
AGFOR THE PROPOSED WATER
vidual applicants would turn over the
favorite for the third place. He is a GOVERNMENT BRINGS SUIT
until 4:14 o'clock in the afternoon
AINST THE PENNSYLVANIA
PLY FUEL FOR COOKING.
competent business man, large prop
WORKS COMMISSION.
land to the Pennsylvania Develop
while Governor George Curry, of New
DEVELOPMENT CO.
erty owner and deeply interested in
ment Co. It is alleged that the board
Mexico, was exchanging
greetings
securing a waterworks system.
was aware that the scheme was fraud
with an old friend. The presidential
ulent and planned to evade the pro
boat was delayed on its departure
Imported Registered Hogs for Sale.
visions of the law.
for Memphis about forty minutes,
Duroc-Jerseboar, 18 months
One
while a search was made for the govThe government declares that mon
NO GAS IN THE MAINS
BELL AND ROBINSON
old and weighs more than six hun
ey and promissory notes were paid
ernor, whom many thought was lost.
ASKS AN INJUNCTION
sow;
dred pounds; one Duroc-Jerse- y
over for the lands, not by the indi
After the party left the Jefferson,
one Berkshire sow.
vidual applicants, but by the Pennsyl-vaniGovernor Curry stopped at the PlantAll fine individuals, and certificate
ers for a valise. There he and an old
Development
Co., and W. S
of registration furnished with each.
Hopewell, as manager.
friend became reminiscent and the
Also 3001b fine alfalfa seed, and
governor forgot about the boat.
Special Election to Vote Bonds for 501b Kentucky
execut- Delay in Ordering Crude Oil Caused
No
was
writing
contract
in
bluegrass seed.
When he finally reached the Levee
to Many Families
Inconvenience
Street Improvements
Called Off.
Wants Title to ed and no record of the sale of the
Apply
on Hinds farm Federal Government
Towler,
John
he was lost in the crowd and had difMass Meeting of the Citizens to Se- two miles
Who
Depended
to
lands
on
Lands'
was
ever
Stoves
for
Gas
defendants
the
to
the
Restored
Territory
the
84t6
east.
ficulty finding the right boat. In the
lect Members for Commission Called
Supply of
and Lights. A Week's
and Damages for Tirr.fcer Already made on the books of the land board
meantime a search was being made
Tuesday
Night.
for
Cut
Water in Bottom of Big Tank.
Deliberate Conspiracy Alleg Ail payments, on tne contrary, were
TO ENLARGE SOUTHERN
for him by secret-servic- e
men and the
applicants,
ed on the Part of Purchasers and credited to the forty-nin- e
METHODIST CHURCH
governors were anxiously walking the
any
money.
none
paid
whom
of
in
It
the
Public
Land
Board.
Plans have been completed for redeck of the steamer Mississippi.
appli
is alleged
that forty-ninmodeling and enlarging the interior
"It seems a hoodoo was pursuing
cants
over
all
have
deeded
tracts
their
of the Southern M. E. church. A gal
Curry in .St. Louis. On his
Governor
to
corporation
as
arranged.
The
the
The two hundred and twenty-fiv- e
The cit council met ta called ses- lery is to be built on the inside and
arrival here he lost his trunk, consays the government, families of Roswell who "Cook With
defendants,
sion Saturday night to select a rep- the partition between the main audi
taining his evening dress suit, and he
knew when they were paying $: an Gas" awoke to the disappointment
resentative for the waterworks
torium and Sunday school room is to Albuquerque Journal, Oct. 6.
was compelled to buy an entire new
acre
was
with
land
that
the
covered
Sunday morning that they could not
and decided to recommend be entirely removed and the floor of
Suit was filed yesterday (Saturday)
outfit.
uu increase of the committee to six the room put on a level with the main morning in the district court here by valuable pine forests worth as much make a fire in their gas stoves. Those
"The Governor was a Rough Rider
members, giving the council two floor, making one immense room of the United States of America against as $80,000 and upward, plaintiff be who had kept their old coal or wood
Notice to the Public.
and is a personal friend of President
ing
to
state
unable
value.
the
actual
representatives, the commercial club the entire building. The pulpit and the Pennsylvania
stoves congratulated themselves, and
Development Com
The firm of MILLICE, DUDLEY & Roosevelt. When Governor Curry
.
Territory Only an Agent.
two, and the citizens at large twp. As choir arrangement will be bettered pany, the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
those who had not, were late at WILSON will act as our agents in reached the boat
the Preaident
its own agents the council chose also. With the new improvements the Co., and W. S. Hopewell, as Territo
Messrs. McHarg and Gordon state breakfast, to say the least. Telephoa transacting Fire Insurance business.
punched
him and exhibited
R, D. Bell and Will Robinson. An in- church's capacity
will be increased rial agent of the corporations, to can that when the public lands were plac ing to the gas plant did no good, for
They will be found at our office, him from the upper deck to the envitation, or request, was sent the com- from 400 to 100, and there will be cel the deeds to nearly 10,000 acres ed in charge of the Territory to be there was no reply. The girls at Cen front rooms, over the FIRST NA during
crowd as the cause of the demercial club to select an additional better accommodations
for the in of valuable timber land in Valencia sold for the benefit of the public in tral finally relieved the suspense in TIONAL BANK.
lay."
mmber, and a call was prepared for creasing attendance. The contract for county, near the Manzanoa mountains stitutions, the Territory simply be a measure by telephoning tnat tne 6t
R. L. & T. H. MALONE,
a mass meeting to be held Tuesday the work is to be let Monday and a secured from the Territory in 1901. came the agent of the government
crude oil supply had become exhaust
Mrs. M. S. Williams is Dead.
night in the court house for the start made at once.
Ormsby McHarg and Peyton Gordon that congress intended only to make ed and that there would be no gas
ORDINANCE NO. 111.
Mrs. M. S. Williams died at 9 o'clock
choosing of two committeemen at
special assistants to the attorney gen the territory a depository of title and that day. Neighbors' gasoline stoves.
o
last night at 'her home at 502 South
Jarge,
eral of the United States, appear for its agent in carrying out the terms chafing dishes, even camp fires and An Ordinance Repealing Ordinance Kentucky avenue of tuberculosis, at
I
i?
have a few 6 lb. electric
President Wyllys presided over the
the plaintiff. It is alleged by the gov of the trust. "The trust," says the the boarding houses at once became No. 108 Passed on the First Day of the age of 41 years. She, her husband
October, 1907, Authorizing the Call- and family have been residents of
meeting of the council and the fol rons which I wish to dispose of, ernment that the lands in question complaint, "was made subject to the very popular.
lowing members were present: Bell will discount these 10 per cent were secured by the defendants from retention by the plaintiff of its rights
ing of an Election to Vote Upon the Roswell ten months having come from
And still there is no gas in the
Question of Issuing Bonds for Street Century county, Mo., to make their
Johnson, Robin while they last.
Church, Kinsinger,
A $6.50 iron the board of public lands of the Ter of title as owner of the said Territo- mains. Superintendent Sweet, of the
Improvement.
son and Whiteman. City Clerk Beck
Roswell Gas Co., says that the sup
home. Her son died here of typhoid
Qet one at once ritory by fraudulent means, and that rial lands.
was present of course, with his read- for $5.85 cash.
the Territorial officials and the dewas not being properly ply may be" replenished at any time, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY fever last July. The remains of the
trust
'The
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF son will be disinterred and taken Willi
ing clerk. Dills and stenographer, and or you may be too late.
fendants were both aware that the executed and the lands were not be- and again it may be ten days before
Bernard Qunsul. transaction was made in violation of ing used for the purposes named in it will be possible to renew the serROSWELL:
City Attorney Scott as guide and phithose of the mother to the old home
Sec. 1. That Ordinance No. 108, in Albany, Mo., Wednesday morning.
losopher.
the provisions of the act of congress the grant, as they were sold for a vice. Meanwhile the burners of gas
By purchasing a piano of the PeAfter the reading of a formal noranting public lands to the Territo grossly inadequate sum and caused a for cookings and lights are getting passed on the first day of October, Funeral services will be held at 4:30
club an- cos Valley Music Co. now, you will ry, and providing for the sale of such loss to the funds belonging to the in- along as best they can, many taking 1907, entitled "An Ordinance author- - this afternoon at the home. Rev. J.
tice from the commercial
nouncing the appointment of J. F. save enough to pay your daughter's public lands for the benefit of Terri- stitutions."
their meals out and at night return- zing the calling of an election to W. Smith officiating, after which the
that the music lessons for two years; an item torial institutions. It is asKed that the The government says the deeds to ing to the use of candles and lamps. vote upon the question of issuing body will be removed to the Dilley
Hinkle and recommending
Manager Sweet explains the mis bonds for street improvement in the undertaking rooms to await
84tf defendants to be enjoined from fur the total of 7,797.30 acres are null
shipcouncil select a man. Councilman J. well worth your consideration.
p. Church nominated R. F. Barnett.
ther cutting of timber off the lands, and void. The Territory, it is alleged, management (as he admits it to be) City of Roswell" be and the same is ment.
This led to a discussion .'hich was INSTITUTE GETTING
and that they be compelled to reim has never done anything to prevent n a satisfactory manner. He says he hereby repealed.
W. S. Logan, the sheep buyer of
Sec. 2. The City Clerk of the City
'finally settled in few words by PresiREADY FOR FOOTBALL burse the Territory for the value of the fraudulent sale, and is stili fail- knew his supply of crude oil was getThe football season has opened at timber already taken from these ing and neglecting to take any action ting low, but thought he had enough of Roswell is hereby directed to with Douglas, Wyo., has returned from a
dent Kellahin of the Commercial
publication
notice of trip home, and will remain here sevClub, stating that it was the idea of' the Military Institute. The team was tracts.
against the defendants. Therefore it to last him until another car could draw fromprovided for the
in Ordinance eral days.
Judge Abbott issued an order di becomes the duty of the United States be ordered from Chanute, Kansas. He lection
the club that the man selected by organized at a meeting Friday night
says that with what was ordinarily No. 108.
that body should be advised by the and practice will be commenced this recting the defendants to appear in to enforce the terms of the grant.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance
shall be
Get your husband a aice signet
three weeks' supply on hands he sent
whole club, and that the council in week. An order has been sent in for court at 10 a. m., October 3, and show
n his order for another oar. Further. n force from and after five days from ring and have his monogram engravturn would select one of its. own mem all paraphernalia, including clothes, cause why an injunction should not
Pianos at Half Price.
the date of its publication.
ed on it. L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler
bers who would consult and be ad- guards and bandages. The team has issue restraining them from longer
The sacrifice piano sale of the Pe that this car is now five days over
Passed this 5th day of October, and Optician, has them.
It
vised by the whole council in all mat- one trip planned, the destination be- laying claim to the premises or cut- cos Valley Music Co. is starting off due and he 'is unable to ascertain any
1907.
ters relating to the waterworks prop- ing El Paso, and will make an effort ting timber off the land.
with a boom. Two sales have already thing as to its whereabouts on the
Hemp's Hot Blast Heaters do the
osition. It was also shown that all to get some games here.
The complaint is a very lengthy been made, and others pending. High road, although he sent a tracer 'after Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
work with less fuel. Enterprise Hard
the work of the committee would be
type grade pianos offered at half their re it as soon as he first began to fear
one, covering some thirty-thre- e
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
delay. The trouble came, he says.
finally subject entirely to the approvNew Schedule in Night Train.
87t2
ware Co. Phone 378.
written pages, and goes extensively al value, find ready buyers. To se
Approved by me this 5th day of
went into effect into the status of the lands granted cure one of these fine pianos almost when he found water in the bottom
A new time-caral of the council.
The nomination- of Barnett was on the Pecos Valley railroad Sunday, the Territory in trust by the govern- given away, you should come at once. of the tank filling the space he had October, 1907.
A guaranteed fuel saver is Hemp's
GEO. L. WYLLYS,
withdrawn, and Mr. Whiteman nomi- by which the night train is supposed ment, to be administered in accord Only four more will be sacrifieced at apportioned to a week's ise in mak
Hot Blast heater. For sale by EnterActing Mayor of the City of Roswell. prise Hardware Co.
ing gas.
nated Alderman Bell. Church nomi- to come in at 8:05, local time, and de- ance with the act of congress, for the these prices. At ZINK'S.
87t2
part fifteen minutes later. Heretofore benefit of the public institutions of
Mr. Sweet states that he did not
nated Alderman Wyllys..
of
County
Mexico,
Territory
of
New
On a vote being taken by roll call the supposed time of arrival of this the Territory. It is alleged that the
Saturday night of the coming
Any paper delivered anywhere in
The New York Store will be know
Chaves, City of Roswell. ss.
on the name of Bell he was declared train was 5:25, local. In reality the lands are held by the Territory only
difficulty, or he would have notified
the city on monthly rates. IngersolPs
City
I,
Clerk
Beck,
the
J.
of
Fred
9
night
every
open
o'clock
until
elected, with four ayes and two noes. train will probably continue to come in trust, and that the grant is not an
his customers. He says that when he
87tf
of Roswell, do hereby certify that the Book Store.
No vote was taken on the name of in a midnight or later, for several absolute one nor a donation to the from now until the entire stock learned that the last week's supply ol
copy
of
foregoing
true
a
is
above
and
Wyllys. Those who voted against Bell months, at least. The new schedule Territory. It is further declared that is sold.
oil" was reached and was found to
Ordinance No. Ill as the same apSomething
entirely new in Poet
does not affect the morning train.
were Church and Kinsinger.
be water, he. bought $30 vorth of re pears
whenever the Territory fails to exepage 169 of City Cards of Western Life Scenes. Inger
at
record
of
only
carried
automobile
the
line
unsuccessfully
If
to
fined oil and tried
NOTICE OF MASS MEETING.
cute the trust properly and adminisIn view of the plan to vote bonds
Ordinance Record No. 1.
87tt
soil's Book Store.
,
Pursuant to a motion duly passed make gas of it,
for waterworks and sewer system freight, the Pecos Valley railroad ter the lands according to the conWitness my hand and official seal
abandoned
probably
to
would
'have
be
City
of
by
City
gressional act. the government has
Council of the
the
when the labors of the committee are
"I made just one mistake," said on this the fifth day of October, 1907.
County Commissioners in Session.
concluded, it was decided to call off as entirely useless.
full authority to step in and execute Roswell in called session assembled Mr. Sweet today: "I did not order
FRED J. BECK,
P
a
The county commissioners, W. M.
1907,
en5th,
for
Saturday
night,
October
vote
bonds
special
to
enough.
we
soon
election
law.
will
But
the
the
the oil
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Removal.
Atkinson,
T. D. White and N. J.
street improvement and cementing
)
is alleged that W. S. Hopewell, mass meeting of the citizens of Ros large our facilities for storage and I
It
7,
1907.
Record
(Published
Oct.
We have moved our office frlai as agent of William H. Andrews and well is hereby called to assemble in will promise that it shall never, oc
Fritz, met today in the regular quarirrigation ditches. A recess was takOctolAjr. They have
en far ten minutes so that the City Room 8 of the Texas Block to the the two companies,
negotiated the the county court house Tuesday night, cur again.
Best rubber tires at Texas Shop, tf terly meeting for
only routine work to do, but will proAttorney might draw an tdinance front rooms over the FIRST NATION purchase of the lands for defendants. October 8, at 7:30 o'clock for the purbably be occupied two full days.
repealing the ordinance authorizing AL BANK, where we will be glad to The act of congress providing for the pose of selecting two citizeis as mem- MISS THODE BECOMES
A three roomed house
FOR RENT:
the special election referred to above. meet the public to transact business sale of the public lands is quoted in bers of the Water Works Commission
already
furnished.
The
furniture
C.
JOHNSON.
MRS.
ROYAL
building
During this recess the councilmen in real estate, fire insurance,
full. The complaint says that on Octo of the City of Roswell. By order of
is for sale. Address E. W., care of
U. S. WEATHER 3UREAU.
Saturday night at the residence of
loans, taking of depositions ber 10, 1901, knowing
only a quar the City Council.
indulged in a little private harmony and loan,
that
eodtf
Record.
(Local Report.)
Dex.near
Thode,
Mr.
spe
J.
H.
Mrs.
notary
and
Accounting
a
and
work.
WYLLYS,
GEORGE
L
on
ter section of the lands could be sold
talk, the result of which was that
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 7. Temperawedding of their
ter,
occurred
the
cialty.
6t
Mayor.
Acting
Mr. Robinson was nomto one person, the defendants enterW. B. Cornwell and W. II. Burdick ture. Max., ("yesterday ) 83; min. 54;
eldest daughter. Miss Florence, to
MIUCE, DUDLEY & WILSON.
Attest:
ed into negotiations with the board
came
inated and elected by unanimous vote
down from Amarillo last night mean, 68.
Highmore,
of
Royal
Johnson,
C.
Mr.
FRED J. BECK,
of public lands for the purchase of
as a second member of the water- THREE DOCTORS HAVE
on
visit.
a
business
Precipitation. 00; wind W., velocit2 S. D: Promptly at 8:30 p. m. as the
City Clerk.
(SEAL.)
10,000 acres thereinafter described,
works committee, and the recommenty 10 miJes; weather clear.
wedding
Mendessohn's
of
streams
OFFICE.
COMBINATION
county, near the
lying in Valencia
dation made that the commercial
Forecast not received.
See those Teddy Bear Bracelets at
march pealed forth, the doors of the
Since the completion of Dr. J. W.
The public land DENTAL EXAMINERS TO
mountains.
Manzano
club also Increase its membership Kinsinger's
M. WRIGHT,
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler and Opti
open,
and
were
thrown
parlors
buildsouth
stone
cement
neat
IN
ROSWELL.
MEET
and the citizens at large" be allowed ing at the corner of Second street and board consisted of Governor Miguel
Official In Charge.
cian.
Hare,
Leslie
Waskom,
Marcia
Misses
The Territorial Board of Dental Ex
A. Otero, Solicitor General E. L. Bart-let- t
to "choose two representatives. Mr. Richardson avenue,
Alice Ware and Marlon Thode enterit has been entire
of Public aminers meets in Roswell tomorrow ed, bearing wide streamers of white
declined to allow
Commissioner
Wyllys positively
and
ly taken up with physicians, three of
is
his name to be considered for service them having arranged a very conven- Lands Alpheus A. Keen. Three dol- and Wednesday and the full boardme- satin ribbon, forming an aisle through
on the committee under any circumlars an acre was offered for the lands. expected to be in attendance. Its
which the bridal party entered. First,
ient and nicely equipped combination The
application was made for William mbers are Drs. F. E. Olney, of Las the groom and the Rev. Mr. Evans,
stances.
office in the building. Drs. Kinsinger,
M.
Lord,
Vegas;
Fe;
of
C.
N.
Santa
agent,
Hope
S.
by
W.
H.
Andrews,
Ordihis
Ordinance No. Ill, repealing
C M. Yater and W. T. Joyner are the
Moran, of Deming; L. E. Ervin, of followed by two tiny girls, Helen
nance No. 108, authorizing a special physicians who have taken up the new well, and a certified cheek for $200 J.
Carlsbad,
and F. N. Brown of Roswell. Weaver strewing flowers, and Lorelection was passed under suspension quarters. They have one large wait- was offered to show the good faith As the board requires practical work raine Mills bearing a silver basket
the applicant. It is alleged that
of the rules.
containing
one white rose in the
ing room in the center of the building of
application purported to of all dentists taking the examination heart of which lay the wedding ring.
while
and around it are the private offices be for this
or
ten
to
opportunity
offered
an
is
W. H. Andrews, it was made
Following these came the bride, on
Since the meeting of Saturday night of each and a laberatory and
the interest of the Pennsylvania more to have free dental work done. the arm of her father, the bridal pair
it has been made clear from discus- room, which they will use in common. in
work
of
consist
such
will
work
The
sion by citizens that the council went Miss Marie Klinefelter has charge of Development Co. At the meeting of as extracting,
etc.. No stationing themselves under an arch
the land board November 4. 1901, the
beyond what was contemplated by the the waiting room.
to color, of smilax, asparagus and cosmos,
as
made
applicant was notified that the land distinction will be
service of the
commercial club, the object being to
o
pa where the beautiful
could only be sold in tracts of 160 but the board would prefer charity
- this Episcopal church was pronounced by
have a small committee, one that
Notice to Stockholders.
securewant
who
to
All
tients.
acres.
could get together at most any time
The office of the ROSWELL BUIL
free dental work should call at Dr. Rev. Mr. Evans.
A Deliberate Plot.
without having to publish a call or DING & LOAN ASSOCIATION has
After receiving the congratulations
Brown's office tomorrow morning at
send out the police to round them up. been moved from Room 8 of the TexThe complaint then sets forth that eight o'clock.
of their friends the tridal party and
guests were shown fo the dining "room
A committee of three men can do as Block to the front rooms over the a deliberate scheme to defraud and
more and better work than a commit- FIRST NATIONAL BANK, where to evade the provisions of the law
Expert shoeing at Texas shop. 87tf which was decorated in white ribwas made by, the defendants.: It is
bons entwined with smilax, ferns and
tee of sis or seven, and the commer- payment of dues will he received.
alleged that they went among the
cial club had this fact in mind when
6L "
D. E. Cope, who has spent the past bowls of cut roses, where elaborate
A. O. MILLK32, Secy.
stockholders of the Pennsylvania De- year In Roswell, returned last night refreshments were served.
the commission plan was proposed.
Fred C Hunt and E. A. Finnegan velopment Co. and the Santa.Fe Cen from a two months' stay at his old
fh& bride, who is a graduate of
The club and the council having selected each one man; it was intended returned via the auto route Sunday tral Railway Co., and the friends, rel home at Gallatin, Mo. He was accom- - Vermillion College, S. D., and is well
that all citizens and taxpayers should from El Paso, where they went on atives and families of the officers of panied here by his wife, and : they ( known as one of Chaves county s
the companies, and persuaded forty- - will spend the winter in Roswell.
participate in the mass meeting to business.
most charming girls, wore a gown of

COUNCIL

ALSO ACTS

TO CANCEL

LAND SALES

y

e

OIL WAS

WATERED

n

gov-ej.o-

-

com-missio-

good-natured-
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d

-

WATER WORKS
MASS

X-R-

MEETING

:

gold-fillin-

AT THE
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,
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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Entered 'May 19, 1908,

at
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Business Manag.r
Editor

Can save you money on land scrip.
85tl
W. G. Skillman.
FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
' Austin well drilling
machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence postB. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
One fine moquette carFOR SALE:
pet, good
Call B. B., 'phone
"
87t2
No. 22.
FOR SALE: . Ticket to St. Joseph
by way of Kansas City. Apply 709
82 6t
N. Lea.
A brand new, latest
FOR SALE:
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a bargain. Apply at Record office.
73tf
Six horses and mares
FOR SALE:
Well .broken to ride or drive, from
three to six years old and weigh
ing from 1,0001b to l,200Jb In good
condition. Address Thomas & Co.,
85t6
Picacho, N. M.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
tf
at Record office.

Xaily. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)
.'

.

Necessary
Coal Bin.
Ash Bin.

16o

,
.

60c
50c
5.00

-

:

;

i

tec

Tools.

Shovel, Poker,

in

Dins

Starting Fire.
Keeping Fire Burning.
Taking out Ashes.
Cleaning out flue, soot etc.
RESULTS.
RESULTS.
All articles cooked at
Wait for one article to
cook before another can (the same time.
A loss of but 5 per cent
be introduced into the
oven.
of the flavor and juice of
A loss of 20 per cent, meat roasted or broiled.
of the flavor and juice of
the meat roasted and
broiled.
Heat is only where it
A waste of 80 per cent.
is needed.
in heat.

This is our specialty

ROW

delivered promptly

brave-hearte-

The people of Artesia are to be
congratulated on the fact that Gayle
Talbot is again editing the Artesia
Advocate. The Record considers Tal
bot about the best newspaper writer
in the Pecos Valley. He knows what
to write about, and puts it in direct
and plain language no parade of
merely intellectual idlosyncrasises
not fancy but facts actual everyday
incidents about farms and crops are
presented, without coloring, to prove
the possibilities of the Pecos Valleyand they are more convincing f.m
the most exuberant imagery of im
.
agination.
EDUCATION WITHOUT OBJECT
From. Albuquerque Citizen.
The Citizen reproduces with con
siderable pleasure, an editorial from
the Silver Belt of our sister territo
ry. It hits the nail on the head square
ly in matters of education, and was
never truer than in these days of
practical work ta all things.
The man with the One education
along
who has failed to specialize
some branch or other is worse off in
most cases than the man who de
pends upon his brawn for a living.
The man with a job in New Mexi
co earns from $75 to $100 a month
that is skilled labor. Others earn
more. The man' with a "position"
probably averages from fifty to sev
enty-fiv- e
dollars a month unless he
is a specialist in some line or other,
The Silver Belt, however, tells the
tale as follows:
"I am strong but do you know of
any way to use my strength that will
get me any money?
"I am young but that is not a staN
ble asset. '
"I have had a military school training but have forgotten all of it except the roll call.
"I have had a college education
but nothing of any practical use.
"I am bright but, I am pfraid, only in my mother's and my own opinion.
Finally, I will work hard and for
small .pay if the job 'has a future i n
store for me. .1 will give any job a
thorough trial and will not quit it unless convinced that it is not the particular niche that I can fill exaettly.
"I graduated from college a few
months ago and have spent the time
in a fruitless search for the proper
job, but I have not given up hope, and
am willing to spend many months
more' in the endeavor to find my own
niche in the business world."
This is the conclusion of a letter
to the Chicago Tribune, written by a
young man who wants a "position."
If he wanted a "job," he could undoubtedly find one easily. The trouble probably is that in having had a
college education he has virtually dis
qualified nimseu lor tne jon wnaum
fitting himself for the position.
In other words, he has completed
'
his school life without having any
fine
a
is
He
view.
object
la
definite
looking, well polished, staunch piece

r

TRY

KIPLING'S

Payton Drag, Book
Stationery

Joyce-Pru-

lt

Such a Saving in Work and
be satisfied without a

Gas

can you

Range-$2- 0

swell Gas Co.
in9

of human flotsam, of use if some power should happen along to rescue him
and put him in his proper place; but
without the power to find that place
himself.
He has been modeled and finished
by other hands than his own. EviEMM
dently he has not had much to do
on
Roswell
with his own fashioning, and those
genon
who did it for him worked
eral principles and without any definite purpose.
It is just the common fault of parents and of a purley cultural educaS. F.
Best'reached by direct connections with the A. T.
tional system in a very practical age.
Be sure your ticket reads
Having completed his education, the
young man will find that he must do
it all over again and this time he
must be his own architect and workman.
All the way. Full information regarding r rites, etc.
There are hundreds of thousands
cheerfully furnished.
just like him in the world, and they
are found everywhere the college-bre- d
men in the ordinary vocations
Amarillo, Texas
Traffic Manager,
of life serving an apprenticeship. If
they have the grit to see this through,
they almost invariably succeed, and
finally find a use for the class-roosplendid in every particular. Will sell
Rambouillet Rarrvs.
education in that personal satisfacvery reasonably.
John Edwards,
well
extra
high
grade,
500
I
have
tion and the greater powers of appreKan.
81tl0
I
which
shearing
rams
heavy
bred,
ciation which is the largest element
wish to sell immediately. They are
in making life worth while.
Reoord Want Ads. Get Reanlta

and Other Points

the

Pecos Valley Lines

(

Via Santa Fe.

ceat

Second hand lumber or
WANTED:
an old house to move. Address B.
82t6
care Record.
money
to put
Man with
WANTED:
sheen on my ranch 200 acres of
alfalfa land good house, etc. In
heart of best range. Millice, Dud
ley & Wilson, over First Natl. Bk.

r

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass. Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

LUMBER

KEMP

CO.
mm'

pdawo.

87t2
Reid, Roswell, N. M.
Woman to wash and
WANTED:
iron. Apply at Western Union Tele
87tf.
graph office.
by
young act
WANTED:
Situation
ive man, any kind of clerical posi
tion. Experience of six years in sev
eral different lines. Sober, careful
and reliable. Address E. M., care of
86t2
Roswell Hotel.

Legal blanks at Record office.

sleeI

highest
beautiful Thompson,
grade made, which sells right in

One

$90.00
$185.00

Chicago for $425.00, goes at . .
One Inverted Vertical Grand Chick-eria- g
Bros., concave sounding board

and same size as a $850.00, three
corner grand, price $500.00, we will
now sacrifice

at

fcjert TtoJ

ELECTRI
LIGHTS

Roswell Electric Light Co

...

HAVE CUSTOMERS
sECiagsyaff

mi Aianfu'i 1

For five to forty acre tracts improved and
unimproved one to five miles of Roswell.
Hondo Reservoir lands, also lands in the
Artesian Belt and under the canal, improved
and unimproved.
If you desire to sell aive me 'legal description, improvements, price and terms; or call

at my oifice.

I am preparing my lists to go out to over
5000 agents in the north. Act today.

J, H. McKINSTRY
Office

First Nat. Bank Blag.

NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL

CHOOL LYCEUM BUREAU

SSeason

'07-- S

FIRST LECTURE OCT. 18.
REV. J. W. SI
ASSISTED
BY

Miss

Eva Nelson

Violin

('apt. W. S. Barlow

Tenor

Miss Inez Funchess
Mrs. C. L. Ellis
Mrs. E. B. Brasher
TICKETS-Sin-

Reader

Soprano
Piano

S2

gle

Doubls

$3

Each Number 25c

$285.00

CENTRAL SCHOOL B'LD'G.

$350.00
P. DIVERS,

Pre.

EMMETT PATTON. V.

Pre.

ED. S. OIBBANV.

Reliable Abstracts

Safes Fcr This First Week And Several In View For Next Week

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

WIH

BERNARD POS PIANO COMPANY.

1

SEASON

ALL OTHER PIANOS IN PROPORTION.
V8 Are U!s To

USE

A practical larmer as
partner in fruit ranch. Apply W. C

AND

DRINKS

Phbne 175.

WANTED:

Samples will Convince You. Here They Are:

One second hand Wheelock, in good
condition, for which we iiave asked $150.00 thus far," goes at this
..
Sale for .. .. .. ..
One San Domingo Mahogany, .new,
solid reneer, price $300.00 and
iiandsomely worth it we now sacrifice at .. ., .. .. .. .. .. i."

Opposite
Postoffice

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO

82t6

one-thir-

HOA1E- - HADE

COLD & HOT

For

WANTED.

As we are forced to vacate our present
building by Nov. 1st., and do not yet know
in what building we can move, we will make
such sacrifice on the price of half a dozen of
our Pianos that we will close them out
quickly, long before Nov. 1st. We do not
auction them off at cost, neither do we
slaughter them below cost, but if anyone
can tell us of any special slaughter sale,
whether in Chicago or New York, where
Pianos of same grade were sold cheaper, all
you have to do is to lay the proofs before
us and the piano will be yours. We do not
put up a fancy price of $100 or $200 more
than they are worth and then take off a
hundred or two. None such cheap schemes.
However, if you have ever thought of
buying you a piano within the next 2 years,
d
now is your chance to save at least
Judge for yourself
on the price of one.
whether we state cold facts.

.'.

e.

Large southeast room
FOR RENT:
with board, 'phone 149. 719 North
86tf
Main St.
house on
FOR RENT- :- One
Missouri ave. Inquire 3J2 N. ilo.
86t2
avenue.
FOR RENT:
Four room furnished
house, 507 N. Lea. Apply 509 N.
85t3
Lea.
Two or three furnish
FOR RENT:
ed rooms. Can do light housekeep
84t5
ing if desired. 512 N. Lea.

D. L. MEYERS,

FRESH

CANDY

Time-ho- w

Co.

A Few

Us

Ge--nas- co

FOR RENT.

&

Company.

Two doors North of

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

as-ne- w.

Strike match and turn
on the Gas.

Chopping Kindling.
Carrying Coal to Stove.

OS
Put up accurately and

OPERATION

OPERATION.

Putting Coal in Bin.
Putting Wood in Bin.

VS.

It is feared that the ordinance published In today's paper is the obituary
of the street improvement enterprise
All persons who read what they are
told to and who call where they can't
help it are members of society, according to tie genial author of the
"Lost Art of Reading," and it is declared that the world needs a man
who can gather about him. a few
intelligently ignorant
men who shall go about with their
feet on the mountains telling the
good tidings of how many things
there are we do not need to know.
The prejudice against being ignorant
is largely because people have ot
learned how to do it. The wrong peo
ple have taken hold of it. Life.

Tools.

Repairs, etc.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The loafer always has time to find
fault with a hustler. Atchison Globe.

Necessary
A Match.

Scuttle.

I

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

Times come to every optimist when
he has to lie a good deal to live up
to his reputation.

GAS RANGE.

COAL RANGE

LUMdc it,

See

FOR SALE.

Boewell, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.

Classified "Ads."

Has For looking

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Telephone

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Number 85

0

INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

Others Get the Flag

We Take the Firsts!

ROSWELL

T

Trade Directory,

15
15

J

Lm

O
LfU

O

Abstracts.

If

New Mexico s

ANY VIEW

&

$f

Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

October 7 to

1$
1$

GET UP TO DATE!
i$
GET OFF THE EARTH!
is
GET UP IN THE AIR!
55
THF MAMMOTH RAPTIVF

i5

15
15
15
15

15
15

15
15

PASdtNubKS

RAI

UAILY

flflM "Al

I
I

RlinilFRMIF" Wll

HHUUuHUU

I

HARRY

lf

g3

No pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the
sport so sensational.
At the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset,
most modern of amusements.
Aeronaut Blondin will cut loose in this balloon and endeavor to wi the Aero Cup by
breaking the World's Long Distance International Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of
the United States Army.
No

15

15

RAILWAY RATES: tIALF PARE OR BETTER

15
15

g

J.

A.

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Weinman, Pres.

KMtb

EXCURSION

UN

I

tit

Roy A.

For Albuquerque Territorial Fair
$15

ROSWELL AUTOriOBILE COMPANY
STANDARD CAN PAY FINE
AND HAVE MONEY LEFT.
New York, Oct. 3. For the first
time there has just been made public the income account and balance
sheet of the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, which is the parent of
all the Standard Oil companies in the
world. The report shows that the
wealth of the company has at no
time been overestimated. The income
account shows that while the company paid forty millions of dollars divi

Legal Blanks of an Kinds for sale
Record Office.

t the

Stamm, Sec'y

STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.

for the round trip, Roswell to
Torrence and return. Connections made at Torrence with the
Santa Fe Central. Excursion tickets on sale Oct. 5th to 15th, good
for return trip until Oct. 14th.
To be held Oct. 7th to 12th.

dends in the year ending December
31 last, it earned more than eighty-thre- e
millions and left a surplus for
the year of more than forty-thre- e
million seven hundred and fifty thousand. Added to the previous surplus
the total surplus in profit and loss
or nearly
amounts to $261,000,000,
ten times the amount of the great
fine imposed by Judge Landis.
The balance sheet shows assets of
with the
$371,664,532 as compared
capitalization of one hundred mill- -

r,

9--

ions. Apart irom the capital stock outstanding and the profit and loss surplus the only liabilities are accounts
payable to the amount of $12,264,000.

AUIUMUMLt LINt

Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
Notice is hereby given that I will
offer for sale to the highest and best
bidder for cash at the front door of
the court 'house in Roswell, N. M.,
October 19th, 1907, between 10 and
11 o'clock a. m., the following described pieces and parcels of real estate,
Lots 13 and 14 of block
18 of West Side Addition to Roswell,
N. M.; the southeast quarter and the
south half of the northeast quarter
eleven
of section ten, of township
east of the N.
south of twenty-thre- e
M. P. M., and one and one-haacres
described as follows: beginning" at a
point seven chains nort'a of the S. W.
corner of section 29, of township ten
east of
south of range twenty-fouthe N. M. P. M.. thence east five
chains, thence north three chains,
thence west five chains, thence south
three chains to the place of beginning, said sale subject to the approval of the Honorable District Court of
Chaves county, N. M.
PETER C. ROTH,
Administrator of the Estate of Fred
Roth. Deceased, by Ira P. Wetmore,
)
to
(Sat
his attorney.
to-wi-t:

IHtWttK.

I

TO TRADE:

Lady's hunting case watch,
LOST:
with "E" on front, also fob, between
depot and 616 N. Main. Reward for
87t2
return to 616 N. Maia.
Closing Out Sale
Bicycles from $5.00 up. See J. L.
Nokes, 120 S. Main St., Koswell, N.
S7t6

STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.
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R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

W. P.

8tf

T-n-e

Hotels.

THE NEW GILKESON :
Ready-to-weFirst class
Biliiard-Poo- l
Apparel.
Hails.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spej
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
1HB
POOL.
MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
in ready to wear apparel
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip
sample rooms. Rooms with private Outfitters
men,
women
tor
and
children. Milment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
bath. One block west of Postoffice. linery a specialty.
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL:
New
Building and Loan Associations management.
Ellars & Ellars
Seed Store.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's
fHE
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
ped with sample rooms.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
harness store for loans or homes on
garden
seed,
catalogue.
write
for
ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather
easy payments.
you would see our meals on the ta-- l
Shoe Stores.
ble than to see them on paper.
THE
Department Stores.
PEELER SHOE STORE.-k)n- ly
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Jewelry Stores.
Stetson shoes our specials.
JAFFA, PRAGEJt & CO. Dry goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- j HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
plies.
jeweler.
Second Hand Stores.
and exclusive
Watches,
jewelry,
diamonds,
glass
cut
rich
ROSWELL
SECOND HAND STORE.
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
and hand painted China, Sterling! New and second hand furniture,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- and plated silverware.
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
est supply house in the Southwest. L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's best Prop. Phone 69.
Wholesale and Retail.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MARIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters for granite ware,
queensware, paints and enamel, furC. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
Drug Stores.
eler. Call and see me, at 203
N. niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
Phone 227.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Main St. a swell line of Jewelry.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All We repair watches, all work
ar

Sanatorium

things

S

Title.

Roswell, New Mexico.
,
, Range
1 have for sale
, Township
acres, Section
per acre. Upon application
, Net price.
County of
.day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
190 . . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.

Town....

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Surety Companies.
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
R.
McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
H.
GUNSUL.
Electrical you right. East 4th St.
BERNARD
& Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Life Insurance.
Tailors.
kinds of electric work.
Tailor made suits.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. W. P. WOOD:
118
North
A western company, "as strong as Cleaning and pressing,
Main St. Phone 409.
Di
Continental
backbone
the
of
the
Furniture Stores.
vide." Have you heard about our!
Transfers.
new contract our 100 per cent, spe
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
The Reliable
BALLARD.
ROBERT
line of furniture In Roswell. See us cial Mortuary
Dividend Policy
Transfer man. Down town phone
Lay,
Manager.
Refrigerators.
Horace
A.
224. Residence phone 426.
fir

Fire Insurance.

Mens' Furnishers.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street
SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood

EYE EAR, NOSE

Workmen.
a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoein- g

linrrEiesi
Chamberlain's

Fill Out the Above Blank and flail to

ll

s

I

TA
Roswell,

New Mexico.

Undertakers.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriR. L. & T. H. M ALONE: Office over E. H. WIIXIAMS & CO. The only
vate ambulaace, prompt service.
UnderFirst National Bank, phone 262. Let exclusive Men's Furnishers In the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
us protect you against loss by fire.
Pecos Valley.

Colic, Cholera and

I'-

Lumber Yards.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
LumDer, sningles, doors, lime, ceH
Stenographers & Typewriters
Dye Works.
ment, paints, varnisii and glass.
& ELLIOTT:
Public sten
BAKER
Oldest
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab-- l ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
ographers and typewriters. Let us
yard
lumber
See
us
Roswell.
for
in
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
Garst Bldg.,
all kinds of building materials and do your work, 210
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
Rooms 5 and 6.
paint.

When yon want a --jcick cure without
any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, use

Name

I

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
P "8 M, Uanager.

Electricians.

Y

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

Printing

and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. PRINTING.
Cards, Posters. Com
Keeps noth
ing but the best. Quality our ROSWELL
Coal, mercial stationery, booklets, cata- TRADING CO.
, logues.
Daily Record.
motto.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second St.. Phone 126.
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all otb.
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone
fHE RACKET STORE. Dealer la
56.
Hardware Stores.
Notions, China, graniteware aad
cooking utensils.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Blacksmith Shops.
Bale and retail hardware,
pipe,
Real Estate.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and
Blacksmith-ing- , Enterprise
scientific horse-shoe- r.
Hardware Co.
Carry a CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
real estate business in the ctj. It
rubber tires and wood work, complete stock of builders hard
you are
tae market to buy or
promptly and satisfactorily done. ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang sen, see in
us.
Texas Shop, South Main St.
es and kitchen utensils at live and EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
AH kinds of let live prices. 322
N. Main.
on t per cent commission.
blacksmithing and wood work
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my; W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. GILMORE & FLEMING :
Real Es
specialty.
tate and Live Stock. 316V4 North
The largest house in tie West. Polite attention, complete stock and Main.
right prices. We solicit your busi List your property at lowest possible
Book Store.
ness. First and Main.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
$1.50
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
S. MEAT MARKET.

nish.

OUSANDAG
Of Pecos Valley Lands

LI N

C. MEAT MARKET.
Fresh meatsi ROSWELL WOOL.& HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
staple and fancy groceries.

DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var--

WANTS OPTIONS ON
3

T.

T

P.
85tf

V.

Notice.
Will the person who removed the A fine residence property in good
bicycle from the postoffice lobby on
Will trade for
Friday morning, between 8:00 and town in Missouri.
8:30, return same to the postoffice, Koswell city property or country
and avoid trouble?
87tf property.

M.

CARLTON & BELL- - Most complete WESTERN
CO. Thel HESS & CO. Successors to Walton
GROCERY
enlarge
set abstract books la Pecos Valley. leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
ments, and views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
the best.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Newspaper.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Ouri THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
4126
prompt.
groceries are the best.
the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line Press. 50 ots. a month.
Architects.
of staple and fancy groceries and
fresh fruits" and vegetables in thej
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Piano Tuners.
Roswell, N. M. city.
Oklahoma Blk.
GOOD TUNERS, like rood nlanoa
are scarce.. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Butcher Shops.
site jr. u., pnone 85.

TJ.

Albuquerque, New riexico.

15
15

g

F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
Phone No. 313. : ': 222 N. Main

Inclusive

12

well-fittin-

TAILORED CLOTHES.
line. Kach fall season shows us to the
front with a full one of attractive and
distinctive stock of suitings. Present
stock is no exception, unless it is that
it's better. We invite you to come and
see it.

Fair Association
15

one
you take is an artistic
if we are your tailors. Our customers
are wise as to what's becoming and
as to what wears well in the

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

Remedy
Diarrhoea
and is pleasant to take.
It never
fiula

It is equally valuable

for children.

famous for its cures over
the civilized world.

a large part

Alameda Greenhouses
at

Record Office.

THROAT,

Eastern Dinlna

HQ

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 0. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

Reid & Uervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone

5x1

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE fISH BRAND SLICKER
is the man who

has tried to get
the same service
out of some
other make

a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

It is

BULBS of HYACINHE
and NARCISSUS at

Legal BIank

&

Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

J. it. Herraj.

W. C. Reld.

of

Clean - Light - Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

at

Interest at the tent meeting Is Increasing. There was a large crowd
last night. Tonight the Sabbath ques-

tion will be discussed; Tuesday uight
the state of the dead; Wednesday
night, the differences
between tie
Church of Christ aad the Christian
church. A special invitation to the
mentioned
of the last
members
church. Elder J. K, Jones.

390
)

S0rOM

New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, dally, 6:25 p. in.
Depart, dally. 6:35 p. IB.
North Bound.
Arrive da'ly, 8:50 a. m.
Depart, dally, :05 , m.

us

A

STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.

I

LOCAL

NEWS

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
W. P.
85tf the Jeweler and Optician.
79-tt-

Don't miss the big Race for a Wife
at the New Majestic.

A Race for a Wife at the New

STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.

W. P.
85tf

o

Sam Jones went to Acme this
to do some plastering.

Dillard Wyatt returned to his studies in the Roswell schools after a
George Ady returned this morning visit with his parents in Dexter.
from a trip to Lake Arthur.
I. S. Osborne, of Carlsbad, was here
M. Goggin, of Dexter, was a busi- Saturday and Sunday on his way
home from a trip to Kansas City.
ness visitor here Saturday.
o
E. C. Higgins, of Artesia, was here
W. F. Smith, of Colorado, Texas is
today
on his way to Kansas City and
a guest at the Shelby Hotel.
Atlanta, Ga., on a fifteen days' trip.

R. E. Muncy went to Artesia SaturHarry Holly, of Dexter, was in the day night on business.
city today.
Nola Oliver left this morning on a
Hardin Morris, of Murray, Ky., is
trip to Kenna and Elida.
in the city.
Ed Tyson came in this morning from
Smith, of Maryville, Mo., is
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sells a trip to 'his ranch south.
a guest at the Grand Central.
79tf
it cheaper.
. Roger Elliott came up this morning
Moses Schloss, postmaster at
The Cook's Troubles at New Ma- from Dexter on business.
was a Sunday visitor here.
jestic tonight.
Peter A. Schmidt, of Bismark, N.
Tomas Prieto made a trip to ArteNew songs and new pictures at the D., is a visitor in the city.
sia Sunday, returning this morning.
Majestic.
New
o
o
Mrs. Sam Potts arrived last night
R. B. Rivers, of Tulia, Texas, is
R. L. Holly went north this morn- from Beaumont, Texas, and will go
ing on business far Jaffa, Prager, & from here to her ranch at Picacho to here looking aftero business affairs.
Company.
make her home.
W. H. Heron came in this morning
from Paris, Texas on a business visit.
.

W.-.F-

Office

rfiie Kecordl

The Best of Printing

C. S. Davis, for the past week a
sight seer in RoswelL' left this morning for his home in Kansas City.

.

MONEY to LOAN

SIP

E. A. FINNEGAN,
QARST

B'LD'U

Mr. and Mrs. Pruett, formerly
of
Italy, Texas, and lately of Oklahoma
who have been here visiting Dr. C.
M. Yater and family, left this morhing
on a prospecting trip down the valley.
They expect to locate somewhere in
:
the Pecos Valley.
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V

V
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C. I. Anderson and .bride left this
Mrs. C. T. McClane returned this morning for their home in Portales.
morning from a visit with her daugh- They were married at four o'clock
ter, Mrs. L. W. Martin,- ia Artesia.
Saturday evening at the home of the
officiating minister. Rev. Kennedy, of
J. M. Reid. returned Saturday night the Primitive Christian church. The
from Clovis, where he has been en- bride was Miss Nannie Ramsey and
gaged a greater part of the summer. both she and the groom are from
-

have removed my law office from
the Garst building to Room 5 in the
I

Oklahoma Block.

F. D. Lawhead. t3

J. E. Wilcox and J. W. Emrich, of
Fairfield, Neb., who bjave been in
days, left Saturday
City Attorney K. K. Scott went to Roswell several
night
Artesia.
for
Portales this morning to attend court.

THE DICTATOR OF

QUALITY

Portales.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Daaiiel
left
this morning on a trip to Clarksville,
Tenn. Mr. Daniel will be gone about

IN WAGONS

two weeks and Mrs. Daniel, stopping
at Shreveport, Louisiana, and Marshall, Texas, on her way Dome, will
probably remain a week longer. At
they will visit Mr. DanClarksville
went to
iel's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Grein-j- r
Dr. A. J. Casner, of Santa Fe,
Saturday evening to
Dexter
on today's auto on a business visit.
the wedding of Miss Florence
Lon Cottingham returned Saturday and Royal C. Johnson.
night from a five weeks' stay at the
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Fisher
Plains.
ed Sunday morning from a five
visit in Chicago, where the
A. W. McWhirt returned this morn
post graduate work.
took
ing from a visit at his ranch near

ALL SIZES

attend
Thode

return-

weeks
Moctor

Hagerman.

SUNSET ON THE PRAIRIES.
They have tamed it with their harrows; they have broken it with
plows ;
Where the bison used to range it
some one's built himself a house;
They have stuck it full of lence posts;
they have girdled it with wire.
They have shamed it and profaned it
with an automobile tire;
They have bridged its gullied rivers;
they have peopled it with men.
They have churched it, they have
schooled it, they have oteepled it
Amen!
They have furrowed it with ridges,
they have seeded it with grain.
And the West that was worth knowing
I shall never see again.

A. J. Crawford and family went out
J. R. Steadman, the window shade to their place fourteen miles southman from Kansas City is here looking west of town on Rocky Arroyo today
to spend three or four days.
after business.
The finest doctors' offices in town
R. C. Lucas, J. F. Farrall and W. H
Campbell, of Carlsbad, were here to are those now occupied by the "Big
Three," Drs. Kinsinger, Yater and Joy
day on business.
ner, in the new Kissinger building.
Mrs. Mack Minter has returned
J. W. Hiatt, of Winfield, Kan., who
from a month's visit with her sister
is making an extended visit in Ros
at Henrietta, Tex.
well, went to Dexter Saturday night
Engraving
J. H. Holdeman, of Fairfield, Neb. to look after his land near that place They have smothered all :ts camp- fires, where the beaten plainsman
went to Lake Arthur Saturday night
Homer Wilder, wife and daughter
slept.
on a prospecting trip.
who spent several days last week with They have driven up Uieir cattle
where the skulking coyote crept;
Mrs. Frank Pearce went to Dexter Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Thompson, re
Saturday evening for a visit with turned to their home in Lakewood They have made themselves a pasture
Saturday night.
where the timid deer would browze,
Mrs. E. O. Creighton.
Where the antelope were feeding they
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Johusoa, who
Mr. and Mrs. M. .M. Bruuk drove up
have dotted o'er with co'vs;
from Dexter this morning to do some have been here two weeks visRin There's a yokel's tuneless whistling
country,
left
friends and seeing the
shopping and visit friends.
down the bison's windiag trail.
this morning for their home in For Where the redman's arrow fluttered
o
there's a woman with a pail,
Miss Eva Gilbert
returned this mosa, Kansas.
Driving up the cows for milking; they
morning from a visit with relatives
James Davis and daughter, Mrs.
have cut its wild extent
and friends in Lakewood.
Telia Morrow, who were here two Into forty-acrpatches till its glory
weeks the guests of the former's son
is all spent.
Capt. N. J. Fritz was here today .1. H. Davis, left this morning for their
I remember in the 'GOs, when as far
looking after business and attending home in Calleo, Mo.
as I could see.
a meeting of the county commission
Miss Grace Eccles, of South Sprin It had never lord or ruler but the
ers.
and Miss Ethel Van Epps, of Dayton
buffalo and me;
Wm. McAlester, of Ft. Worth who teachers in the Roswell schools, return Ere the blight of man was on it, and
the endless acres lay
has been here two weeks seeing the ed this morning after spending Satur
country, left Saturday night for El day and Sunday at home.
Just as God Alirighty left them on
o
the restful Seventh day;
Paso.
Mrs. V. R. Kenney hxis returned When no sound rose from its vast- from Amarillo, where she ttopped on
Tiess but a murmured hum and dim
her way home from the summer trip Like the echoed void of silence in an
she and Mr. Kenney took through
unheard prairie hymn;
ColoraJo, Oklahoma and other states. And I lay at night and rested in my
o
bed of blankets curled
John R. Buckley and daughter, Mrs. Much alone as if I was the only man
in all the world.
Frank Heifner, who have been here
M.
PCRfORMANCES AT 2 AND A
two weeks visiting the former's son
J. H. Davis, and wife, left But the prairie's past, or passing with
the passing of the years,
this morning for their home in MobTill there is no West worth knowing
erly. Mo.
and there are no pioneers;
S31!
Mrs. Li. S. Stowell and son return They have riddled it with railroads
throbbing on and on,
ed today to their home in Ama
They
have ridden it of dangers till
rillo. They had been isiting Mrs
the zest of it is gone;
Stella Ritter, of Jackson, Tenn., who
my pony, for I'm
is a guest of the Gilkeson and expects And I've saddled up
dull
and
lonesome
here.
V
to be here indefinitely.
Westward, West
To go Westward,
ward, till we ffcid a new Frontier:
Ciiinnn CniirnTniiMM
The work of cementing the Hager
man ditch was commenced today un To get back to God's own wildness
and the skies we used to know
der the direction of Engineer W. A.
10 uzrmer
But
there is no West; it's conquered
to
being
done
Wilson. This work is
and I don't know where to go.
seepage, more
prevent
from
loss
the
Clowns
J. W. Foley, in N. Y. Times.
than any other reason.
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IS THE FEATURE TONIGHT.

ENTIRE CHANGE PROGRAM.
flR. HILL, OF DALLAS, WILL SING

Two Songs, Each Performance

Calling Cards

Office
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Tuesday October 15th.

CENTS
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CIRCUS DAY AT ROSWELL

AJESTIC

We Put it on the Wall for You
ESTIflATES FURNISHED

Daniel Drug Company.
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Misses Grace Allen and Bessie Enyeart, of Lincoln, Neb.,' have arrived
for a ten days' visit with the family
of Wm. Mason and Mrs. J. T.

DOUBLE

to Lovely Ladies of Faaltless Form in Classic
Poses on a Ow r- -t
iog Pedestal.

LENGTH

11

R. R. CARS

flirt

35Q HQPiSES

JO

'd'

Uriel's Greatest Cycti.ti t--

MUSEUM

JOS SHETLAND

Double Menagerie

ikJ.tt

POhi BALLET

Aerialists Supreme

Real fiomsn Hippo irons'
Scores of Trained Wild Beastr

7 Russian
Cossacks

Pretty EDNA MAR ETTff

SUPERB

throws
The Only Lady in the Entire World who
SOMERSAULTS on the Naked Back, or
a Swiftly Running Horse.
Thnnflering Roman Chariot Races

GASLAND

,

ENTREE

Educated SEALS & SEA LIONS
A COMPLETE JAPANESE CIRCUS

1

9 SENSATIONAL EQUILIBRISTS
Japsnsss Artists in America
2 O Astonishing Acrobats
Cn!y Lady

HIGHEST JUMPING HORSES

J.

f

ELEPHANT:

m

EOS IMBICUS

CAI'r WUKING. HORSES
i

r

f

TRASHED IM?0RTED

ARABIAN STALLIONS

.ft-

GLASSES IN TIME

1

i elated

SAVE SIGHT

by

Neglect to have your eves prope
erly examined may cause a
of sorrow and regret.
life-tim-

Ml
Keller

-

Mc-Clur-

Miss Allen is closely
marriage to Wm. J. Bryan.

Arabin Tumblers
Oe .ebrated e

PEOPLE

CAMELS. L'..""AS

FROM ROSWELL

TO CALIFORNIA

Low rates from Roswell to California daily unt il October 31 nt,
via the Auto Line connecting with the K. P. & 8. W. at Torrance
$35 to Los Angeles, San Francisco and intermediate points Why
go by a round-aboway when you can save time and money
and avoid delay by taking our line to Torrance, connecting there
with the Golden State .united, the finest train in the trans continental service. Xo change of cars between Torrance and San
Francisco. The auto leaves the Oarage every day at 1:00 p. ni.
ut

I

ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

Perry

-- THE

RERDS 'PERFORMING

RATES

1

Mrs. C. A. Norvell returned Sunday
morning from a seven weeks' visit at
Kansas City and her old home in
Lee's Summit, Mo. She was called to
Missouri by the illness of her sister,
who is now greatly improved.
Dr. M. J. Moran, of Deming, N.

1

jM.,,v,rn:

M

arrived on the auto today to attend
the meeting of the board of dental
examiners, of which he is a member.
Dr. Moran was a member of the House
in the last New Mexico Legislature
Miss Nina Rabb who has been at
Artesia for three weeks getting up a
class In music, returned this morning for a short stay with her parents.
She was quite successful in her ef

forts.

fv.--11-

J

No Eye Defect Undiscovered
BY

My Scientific Dark Room

Examination
Dr. G. N. HUNSBERGER
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
OPTICAL PARLORS

Zink's Jewelry Store

H

Blank s-

- For

sue

oi Record

THE LIGHT PLANT'S NEW
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
IN LOUISIANA WOODS.
MACHINERY NOT IN USE.
New
Orleans,
Oct. 5. A message
c
Klec-triThe poor service given by the
Light Company will he better in from Lake I:nvidfcuc, La., say that
a few days, it is promised. While the President Roosevelt, and party arrivnew engine was put in use some time ed there tais morning, and a larg
ago, the new generating apparatus crowd was lined up at the railroad
to meet the President. He dr,- has never been given the tasit of station
j live-rea short speech.
lighting the city. The new generator
The hiinling camp in East Carroll
has been set up and in running older
for several days. It is now being run Parish is iu readiness for the Presi-- j
without any load, but Superintendent dent and his party. Eleven tents have
Stover does not wish to connect it up been pitched within a stone's throw
until the engineer of the company sell of the Tensas river. Squirrels are nuing the machinery comes to inspect merous about the camp ami plenty of
its arrangement and pass u;on it. The trout can be caught in the river.
enerator was bought of the General FOR SALE:
Excellent .saddle horse
Electric Company under a guaranty,
gentle, gaiied. weii broken and very,
and they will send their head engi
easy un ler
Seven years
neer, J--. B. Swanson. from the Denver
old. Call at once. The Wigwam. 1
office to look over the plant, as it is
Notice.
now set up in Roswell. He is expectWe have engine naptha in stock at
ed any day. As soon as Mr. Swanson
arrives the new machinery will be reasonable price. Call at P. V. Trad"hooked up" to the load and better ing Co. Superior Refining Co. 84tf
lights may be expected.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
The old machinery is atxutworn long time loans, interest payable anout, and Supt. Stover Is running It nually with privilege to pay
off loan
as light as possible to avoid a break before due. J. B. Herbst,
Financial
that might throw off all the lights in Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
the city, until tie new can be used.
Foe ten days the street lights have
been cut off, and heavy work In the LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
business district, such as the Jaffa-PragSaloon
St Co. and Oriental
FARM
,j CITY
signs have been talcen off the circuit.
to
With
wiil
have
Consumers of electricity
be patient a few more days, and then,

N. J. Blackmail, of Rock Island, ni..
who has been "here for the past two
weeks seeing the country and looking
J. B. Duncan, of Bartlett, Texas, is
after business. He visited here about here looking after business interests.
a year ago and is so well pleased with
the place he expects to return in
John and Millard Stone, James A.
about ten days and locate
Gil more and Robert Beers left today
on a trip to Las Patomas. to spend
springs.
L E. Walker, of Benkleman. Neb., a month at the hot
Ib here with his family and they will
make Roswell
their home. Their
household goods are on the way..
Mr. Walker has bought of John T.
BAKER & ELLIOTT
MoCIiire a half interest in the Pauly
PfBLKTSTtNOORAPWRS-TYPfVMilTtR- S
addition to Roswell and will take as
Rooms 5 and 6, Garst Building
says the superintendent,
active interest in business . affairs
vice will be given.
when he gets settled.' '
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side-saddl-

er
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better

ser-

or

E. A. Finnegan,

GAB9T B'LD'O

